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TURN TAKING ANALYSIS IN ‘PITCH PERFECT 1’ MOVIE 2012 
 
ABSTRAK 
Dalam sebuah percakapan,  partisipan dalam percakapan tersebut akan saling 
berbicara dengan urutan tertentu. Mereka memiliki kesempatan untuk mengambil atau 
memberikan giliran. Hal itu disebut giliran bicara. Berdasarkan teori Sack (1974) dalam 
Gracia dan Jacobs (2010), ada tiga tipe giliran bicara, yaitu: (1) Current Speaker Select 
Next (CSSN), (2)Next Speaker Self Select (NSSS), dan (3) Current Speaker Continue. 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk : (1) mengidentifikasi tipe giliran bicara yang digunakan 
dalam film Pitch Perfect 1 tahun 2012, (2) untuk mendeskripsikan maksud dari 
partisipan dalam menggunakan tipe giliran bicara di dalam film Pitch Perfect 1 tahun 
2012, dan (3) untuk memberikan alasan mengapa tipe giliran bicara tertentu 
menghasilkan kesopanan.Penelitian ini termasuk dalam penelitian deskriptif kualitatif 
komprehemsif, karena peneliti manganalisa data dengan mendeskripsikan temuan. 
Penelitian kualitatif adalah sebuah penelitian yang menghasilkan data deskriptif dalam 
bentuk kata tertulis maupun oral dari pengamatan partisipan dan tingkah lakunya.Ada 
tiga tipe turn taking yang digunakan dalam film “Pitch Perfect 1” 2012 yaitu tehnik 
Current Speaker Select Next (CSSN) yang digunakan dalam 62,5% data, Next Speaker 
Self Select (NSSS) yang digunakan dalam 27,5% data, yang terakhir adalah Current 
Speaker Continue (CSC) yang digunakan dalam 27,5% data. Dalam menggunakan 
tekhnik CSSN partisipan mempunyai maksud untuk mendapatkan respon (36%), 
mendapatkan perhatian (24%), berkenalan (16%), memberikan saran (16%) dan 
menyelaraskan nada (8%). Maksud dalam menggunakan tekhnik NSSS adalah untuk 
menginterupsi (18,18%), meyakinkan (18,18%), meninggalkan (27,27%), tertarik (9%), 
dan penasaran (9%). Maksud dalam menggunakan tekhnik CSC adalah untuk 
melanjutkangiliran bicara ketika tidaka ada yang mengambil giliran (10%), mengomel  
(10%), memperingatkan (10%), klarifikasi (40%), dan menginformasikan (20%). Tipe 
giliran bicara yang menghasilkan kesopanan dalam percakapan adalah Tekhnik Current 
Speaker Select Next (CSSN). 
 
Kata Kunci: Giliran Bicara, CSSN, NSSS, CSC,Kesopanan. 
 
ABSTRACT 
In conversation, the participants speak to each order in certain order. They have 
the chance to hold or pass the floor. It called turn taking. According to Sacks (1974) in 
Garcia and Jacobs (2010), there are three allocation in turn taking, namely: (1) current 
speaker select next (CSSN), (2) Next speaker self-select (NSSS), and (3) Curent speaker 
continous. This research aims to: (1) identify the types of turn taking in “Pitch Prfect 1” 
movie, (2) To describe the intention of turn taking used by participants  in “Pitch Prfect 
1” movie, and (3)To give reason why certain  types of turn taking indicate 
politeness.This research is included to descriptive qualitative comprehensive  research, 
because the writer analyzes the data by describing the finding. The qualitative research 
is a research which yields the descriptive data in the form of written or oral words from 
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observing people and behavior.There are three turn aking types used in “Pitch Prfect 1” 
movie 2012 namely Current Speaker Select Next (CSSN) technique which is used in 
62,5% of the data,  Next Speaker Self Select (NSSS) technique which is used in 27,5%  
of the data. The last is Current Speaker Continue (CSC) technique which is used in 25% 
of  data. In using CSSN technique, the speaker has the intention such as to get responses 
from the hearer (36%), get attention (24%), introducing (16%), suggesting (16%) and 
match pitch (8%). The intention of NSSS technique is to interrupt or to oppose the 
argument of the previous speaker (18,18%), convincing (18,18%), leaving (27,27%), 
interesting (9%), and curiousity (9%). The intention of using CSC technique is to 
continue the turn when there is no one takes the turn (10%), grumbling (10%), warning 
(10%), clarifying (40%), and informing (20%). The types of turn taking which produce 
politeness in conversation is Current Speaker Select Next (CSSN) technique. 
 
Keywords: Turn-Taking, CSSN, NSSS, CSC, Politeness 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A conversation is social exchange. Exchange occurs when A initiates the 
conversation, then B gives respons and then A gives the follow-up. In the other 
hands, exchange system is the combination of initiation, response, and follow-up 
(IRF). In conversation, the participants speak to each order in certain order. They 
have the chance to hold or pass the floor. It called turn taking. 
Wooffitt (2005:26) points turn taking in ordinary conversation is remakable 
achievement. At the start of any period of interaction, neither party knows in 
advance how many turns they will take, what the topics will be or the order in which 
they will be addressed, how long each turn may be, whether or not someone else 
will join in, and if they do, how turns are to be allocated among the respective 
parties, and so on. Moreover, the length of a speaker’s turn is not fixed at the start of 
the turn. Yet despite these and numerous other uncertainties, it is highly likely that 
turn transfer will be achieved in an orderly fashion: there will be very few periods 
where more than one party is talking, and these will be relatively short-lived, and 
succes-sive turns will be built so as to minimise any gap or delay before the next 
speaker, indicating that there is an impressive degree of precision timing in the 
placement of turns in relation to each other. a Turn taking must be done by more 
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than one person because the first speaker that holding the floor should give the 
chance to the next speaker to take the turn. According to Sacks (1974) in Garcia and 
Jacobs (2010), there are three allocation in turn taking, namely: (1) current speaker 
select next (CSSN), (2) Next speaker self-select (NSSS), and (3) Curent speaker 
continous. 
Many researchers were conducted the analysis of turn taking. For example, 
Id Haruddin Hanif Abdullah (2016), Nuri Saraswati (2015), Shelly Rosyalina 
(2012), Betul Altas (2016), Lorenza Mondada (2007), Bertha Du Babcock (2006), 
Heritage (2015). 
Nowdays, most of people in the world like watching movie. Movie is a 
result of the record of acting among actors to show a story. Actors in a movie act as 
a character according to the story and they convers each other. 
In this  research, the writer is interested to choose Pitch Perfect 1 movie to 
be analyzed by Sack’s theory about the allocation of turn taking in conversation. 
Pitch Perfect 1 movie 2012 was produced by Universal Studios. It is the unique 
movie because it has the complicated turn taking among actors.  It is about 
university’s acapella competition. There are some groups of acapella, and they have 
to do the competition. In this movie, some university’s acapella groups have a 
competition in international collagues acapella. This movie tell about the fight of 
Bardan Bella’s to be the winner in that competition. 
For example, according to Sack’s, the writer found: 
JOHN : This is exactly the type of performance you would 
expect to see at “The International Championship of Collegiate 
Acappella.” Isn’t that right, Gail?↓ 
GAIL :=Oh, Jo:hn, you’re so right that everything else 
ᵒseems wrongᵒ.↓ 
JOHN : boy, these Barden University Trebelmakers 




GAIL : so true john. Nothing makes woman feel more 
 like a girl than a man who sings like a boy. 
The conversation above hapenned in the international championship of 
Collegiate Acapella. The conversation occurs between John and Gail. They are 
Acapella comentators. When the  Treblemakers show their perfomance, John starts 
the conversation by taking the floor, he talks about his statement about the 
collegiate acapella champhionship. He makes clear the next speaker by mentioning 
name (L1). So, it results Gail gives respons (L2), John gives follow up (L3), and the 
conversation is going smoothly. In this case the allocation of turn taking used by 
John is Current speaker selects next (CSSN). It is identified by the addressed name 
“Gail” to give response.  The conversation above results polite communication. 
Because, Gail gives the positive respons, or in POP, Gail does Agreement Maxim 
by maximizing agreement to John. 
 Turn taking is important. A good turn taking can produce a good 
communication. And also, people can be polite if they have a good communication. 
In social interaction, people should have a polite social behaviour. It often called 
politeness. Politeness is showing behaviour that is respectfull and considerate of 
other people. According to Yule (1996:60), politeness can be defined as the means 
employed to show awarness for another person’s face. Politeness depends on social 
distance or closeness. Politeness is important to build a social harmony and good 
relationship. Leech (1983) proposed principles of politeness (POP) comprising six 
maxims, namely (1) Tact Maxim, (2) Generousity Maxim, (3) Approbation Maxim, 
(4) Modesty Maxim, (5) Agreement Maxim, and (6) Sympathy Maxim. 
In  analyzing  and  discussing  the  data,  the  writer  has  to  enter  the 
research  method  to  get  success  in  conducting  the  research.  In  relation  to  this 
research, the writer chooses a qualitative method to frame the research. It  covers  
five  main  points  of  the  research,  namely,  (1)  Type  of  the Research,  (2) Object 
of the Research, Data and Data source, (3) Method and Technique of collecting 
data,  (4)  Data validity,  and (5) Technique of analyzing the data. 
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2. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research is included to descriptive qualitative comprehensive  research, 
because the writer analyzes the data by describing the finding. The qualitative 
research is a research which yields the descriptive data in the form of written or oral 
words from observing people and behavior. In the other words, a descriptive 
qualitative research is a type of research which does not include any calculation or 
enumeration. Therefore, the data concerned appear in words rather than in numbers. 
The object of this research is the turn taking in Pitch Perfect 1  Movie 2012. 
The writer uses the concept of ‘exchange’ to identify the object of turn taking as 
kinds of analysis. 
The data are all utterences in the conversation among actors or participants  
in Pitch Perfect 1 Movie 2012. The data source is Pitch Perfect 1 Movie script. 
In collecting data, the writer uses documentation and observation methods. 
The writer collects the data by following techniques: (1) Downloading the movie 
script; (2) Watching the movie (The writer watch the movie to understand the 
models of conversation in it); (3) Reading the script; (4) Reading  the written 
transcription carefully. And by watching the movie, the writer can make the 
transcribe of the conversation. ; (5) identifying  and  signing  the  data  which  is  
indicated  as  a  turn within conversation of the movie. 
To makes the data valid, this study used the technique of triangulation. A 
triangulation technique checks the validity of the data by using something else for 
the purpose of checking or comparing of the data. There are two types of 
triangulation used in this study: data source and technique of collecting data. Data 
source consists of spoken and written English utterances and their subtitling and 
informant. The informant of this research is Agus Wijayanto Ph.D. Techniques of 
collecting data consists of documentation. 
After the data of this research have been collected, the researcher   analyzed 
them by using the following steps: (1) To identify  the types of turn taking in “Pitch 
Prfect 1” movie 2012, the writer uses sack’s theory of turn taking (CSSN, NSSS, 
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and CSC); (2) To explain the intention of turn takings used by participants  in “Pitch 
Prfect 1” movie 2012, the writer uses pragmatic theory and its context; (3) To 
determine which types of turn taking produces politeness, the writer uses politeness 
theory by Leech. 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
After analyzing the 13 data of conversation in “Pitch Perfect 1 Movie 2012” 
using the turn taking theory based on Sacks (1974) theory, the writer discusses the 
whole data to answer the problem of the research. The researcher finds the three 
techniques of turn taking used in the data. Those technique are Current Speaker 
Select Next (CSSN) technique, Next Speaker Self Select (NSSS) technique and 
Current Speaker Continue (CSC) technique. 
3.1 The Turn taking technique used in Pitch Perfect 1 movie 2012 
The most technique used in the data is Current Speaker Select Next 
(CSSN) technique. This technique can be found in every data of the 
conversation. This technique is used in 62,5% of the data. The speaker usually 
uses this technique when they initiate the conversation by adressing other 
speaker to takes the turn with the word “you”, other speaker’s name or by 
delivering question. for example: “ᵒThere he isᵒ. I’m Benji. You MUST be 
Jesse.↑ (Data 6, L1), “Hey, you must be Becca’s roommate. I’m Dr. Mitchell, 
Becca’s dad.↓ I teach comparative literature here.” (Data 7, L3) and “Can you 
sing?” (Data 8, L15). 
The second technique is Next Speaker Self Select (NSSS) technique. This 
technique is not frequently occur in every data. This technique is used in 11% of 
the data. This technique can be found in the middle of the data. It occurs when 
one speaker interrupts one another. For example, overlapping occurs in the 
conversation, “[NO, DAD, I don’t actually care. I just wanted to say 
ᵒ‘stepmonster’ᵒ” (Data 7, L8). Beside that, this technique occurs without 
overlapp. Foe example, “EXcuseme? Synchronized lady dancing to a Mariah 
Carey chart topper is NOT lame.↓” (Data 10, L9). 
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The last technique is Current Speaker Continues (CSC) technique. This 
technique usually used when there is no other participant takes the turn. This 
technique rerely used. This technique is used in 10% of the data. For example, 
when Becca deliver a question to Kimmy Jin, Kimmy Jin does not gives respon. 
So, Becca continues her turn, “Just tell me where you’re AT with English.↓” 
(Data 5, L7). 
Tabel 4.1 Resume of the data analysis 
Data 
Turn taking techniques 
Current Speaker 
Select Next 




1 √ (1) - - 
2 √ (1) √ (1) √ (2) 
3 √ (1) - - 
4 √ (1) - - 
5 √ (1) - √ (3) 
6 √ (2) - √ (1) 
7 √ (3) √ (3) √ (1) 
8 √ (5) √ (1) √ (1) 
9 √ (3) √ (2) - 
10 √ (2) √ (2) √ (2) 
11 √ (2) √ (1) - 
12 √ (1) - - 
13 √ (2) √ (1) - 
∑ 25 (62,5%) 11 (11%) 10 (10%) 
 
The CSSN technique is mostly used than the other technique because 
basicaly interactions in the movie tells the story of the movie itself. So, 
participants in the movie always invite the other to join the conversation. To get 
respon from the other speaker, current speaker should clearly select the next 
speaker. so, participants mostly used CSSN technique. Beside that, mostly 
conversation in this movie is going smoothly because this movie does not lade 
many disputation in the conversation among actors. So, the use of NSSS 
technique less than CSSN technique. Then, the participants in the movie mostly 
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gives respon when the other participants select him/her to be the next speaker. so, 
CSC technique rarely used. 
3.2 The Speaker’s intention of each types of turn taking used by the speaker 
in ‘Pitch Perfect 1’ movie 2012 
Based on the data analysis, the writer finds several speaker’s intention 
in using each turn taking technique and divided into these categories as 
follows: 
Intention in using Current Speaker Select Next (CSSN) technique 
Based on the data analysis, in using CSSN technique, the speaker has 
the intention such as get responses from the hearer or to get the hearer’s 
opinion, get attention, introducing, suggesting, and match pitch. . For 
example: 
Data 8, L2 and L3 
Chloe  : HEY, Ba:rb.↑ You gonna audition this 
year? We have openings. 
L2 
Barb : Now that you’ve puked your way to the 
bottom, you might actually consider me? I 
auditioned for yoy three times and never 




In L2, Chloe uses CSSN technique and ask Barb to join in. She 
uses attention geter. She uses the technique because she promotes her 
group of acapella. She needs respon from Barb. So, she must greets Barb 













1 √ (1) - - - - 
2 - √ (1) - - - 
3 √ (1) - - - - 
4 - √ (1) - - - 
5 - - √ (1) - - 
6 √ (1) - √ (1) - - 
7 √ (2) - √ (1) - - 
8 √ (2) √ (1) - √ (2) - 
9 √ (1) - - - √ (2) 
10 - √ (1) - √ (1) - 
11 - √ (1) - √ (1) - 
12 √ (1) - - - - 
13 - √ (1) √ (1) - - 
∑ 9 (36%) 6 (24%) 4 (16%) 4 (16%) 2 (8%) 
 
Intention in using Next Speaker Self Select (NSSS) technique 
Based on the data analysis, in using self selection technique, the 
speaker has intention to support or oppose the argument of the previous 
speaker, leaving, interesting to the topic of conversation, and  curiousity. 
beside that, the speaker uses this technique because they are the new 
participants of the conversation. For example: 
Becca uses NSSS Technique in L8. There is an overlap between L7 
and L8. Becca takes the floor before Dr. Mitchell ends his turn because 





















1 - - - - - - 
2 √ (1) - - - - - 
3 - - - - - - 
4 - - - - - - 
5 - - - - - - 
6 - - - - - - 
7 - √ (1) √ (2) - - - 
8 - - - √ (1) - - 
9 - - - √ (1) √ (1) - 
10 √ (1) √ (1) - - - - 
11 - - - √ (1) - - 
12 - - - - - - 

















Intention in using Current Speaker Continue (CSC) technique 
Based on the data analysis, the intention of using CSC technique 
is to convince the hearer, grumbling, warning, clarifying, gibing, 
informing or to makes the conversation continous if the hearer does not 
give respon et all. 
In L5, Barb uses CSC technique because in L4 Aubrey just gives 























1 - - - - - - 
2 √ (1) √ (1) - - - - 
3 - - - - - - 
4 - - - - - - 
5 - - √ (3) - - - 
6 - - √ (1) - - - 
7 - - - √ (1) - - 
8 - - - - √ (1) - 
9 - - - - - - 
10 - - - - - √ (2) 
11 - - - - - - 
12 - - - - - - 
13 - - - - - - 
∑ 1 (10%) 1 
(10%) 
4 (40%) 1 (10%) 1 (10%) 2 (20%) 
3.3 Types of Turn Taking Indicates Politeness 
Based on the data analysis, the writer finds the certain type of turn taking 
which indicates politeness. Based on the data analysis, the writer finds that 
CSSN technique is one of turn taking types which indicates politeness in 
mostly the data, because in CSSN technique the speaker will understand when 
they have to take the turn. For example,  
Data 1, L1 and L2 
John 
 
    
: Now this is exactly the type of performance 
you would expect to see at   the international 
championship of a collegiate acapella. Am I 
right, Gail?↓ 
L1 






In the data above, John uses CSSN technique. He makes clear the 
next speaker by addressing question and mentioning name. then, Gail 
takes the turn and gives respon. So, the conversation in the data above run 
smoothly and it indicates politeness. 
Data 5, L1-L7 
Becca : Hey! (0.3) You must be >Kimmy Jin<. I’m 
Becca.↓ 
L1 
Jin : - (0.3)  L2 
Becca : No:: English?↓ L3 
Jin : - (0.3) L4 
Becca : Yes  ᵒEnglishᵒ. L5 
Jin : - (0.2) L6 




Based on the data above, Becca uses CSC technique because 
Kimmy Jin does not gives respon et all. This technique indicates 
impoliteness. Based on tact maxim, does not give respon et all means 
minimizing benefit to other, and minimizing benefit to other is impolite. 
 
Data 7, L7 and L8 
Dr. 
Mitchell 
: She is fine,↑ thank you for asking. She’s 
actually in Vegas at a confe[rence.... 
L7 
Becca :                                             [NO, DAD, 






Becca in L8 uses NSSS technique. She takes the turn when Dr. 
Mitchell has not finished his turn yet. This technique indicates 
impoliteness. Because based on tact maxim, interrupting the other’s turn 
means minimizing benefit to other, and minimizing benefit to  other is 
impolite. 
4. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
After analyzing the research findings and the discussion in the previous 
chapter, the writer draws the conclusion and some suggestion. The conclusion is 
drawn based on the formulated research question, while suggestion is intended to 
give information to the next researcher who are interested in doing further 
researches in this field of study. 
4.1.Conclusion 
Based on the research questions and discussion of the data analysis, the 
following conclusion describes the turn taking in Pitch Perfect 1 movie 2012. 
There are three types of turn taking used in Pitch Perfect 1 movie 2012 namely 
Current Speaker Select Next (CSSN) technique, Next Speaker Self Select 
(NSSS) technique and Current Speaker Continue (CSC) technique. 
In using CSSN technique, the speaker has the intention such as to get 
responses from the hearer, get attention, introducing, suggesting and match pitch. 
The intention of NSSS technique is to interrupt or to oppose the argument of the 
previous speaker, convincing, leaving, interesting, and curiousity. the intention 
of using CSC technique is to continue the turn when there is no one takes the 
turn, grumbling, warning, clarifying, and informing.  
The type of turn taking indicates politeness is Current Speaker Select 
Next (CSSN) technique. 
After conducting this research, the writer gets the understanding about the 
techniques of turn taking in conversation as social being, it is very important for 
us when interacts each other. By understanding the system of turn taking, we can 
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understand which types of turn taking produces politeness. So, we can apply it in 
everyday conversation, and our conversation will go smoothly. 
4.2.Sugestion 
After drawing the conclusion, the writer would like to gives some 
suggestions for the next researcher who uses this research as additional reference 
for the study of turn taking to make more complete research dealing with the 
study of turn taking in conversation. This research is far from perfection. 
Hopefuly, they will be able to find different technique which are not found in this 
research. It would be more interesting if  it related to teaching speaking or 
teaching frame. 
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